Introducing the 2020–2021 PW/Horizons Bible Study!
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n this nine-lesson study, Lynn Miller revives lament as
a proper theological response to the difficult situations
of our world. One of the foundational points of the
study is that, in scripture, lament usually leads to hope.
After crying out to God, the one who laments
remembers God. And while that doesn’t fix things in
the moment—the injustice, the loss still exists—the
lamenter is strengthened to face the world and to hope.
And for us as Christians, hope is not just an emotional
response or an attitude of pie in the sky. Hope implies
movement: both God’s inherent movement toward
justice and our movement toward God. Recovering
lament may be one of the church’s most timely gifts
to the world.
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Ordering is easy!
Shop on line at
www.presbyterianwomen.org/shop.
Or call 800/533-4371,
Monday–Friday, 9 AM–5 PM.
HZN20411

Bible study, supplemental
materials, and other helps!*
Bible study editions
• English edition; item
HZN20100; $10
• Spanish edition; item
HZN20110; $10
• Large-print edition; item
HZN20150; $15
• Ecumenical edition; item
HZN20102; $10

LESSON ONE

LESSON TWO

LESSON THREE

The Heart of Lament

Lamenting Alone
and Together

Women's Lament

LESSON FOUR

LESSON FIVE

LESSON SIX

Lamenting Death

Lamenting Life

Lament Over the City

LESSON SEVEN

LESSON EIGHT

LESSON NINE

Creation Laments

God Laments

The End of Lament

• Audio edition; item
HZN20172; download only;
$15; purchase and download
at www.presbyterianwomen.
org/shop
Supplemental materials
• Into the Light companion DVD;
item HZN20103; $20
• Workshop for Leaders; item
HZN20101; free; also available
as a free download
• Pendant/charm; features art from
the study; item HZN20300; $10
*Note that prices do not include shipping
and handling ($5.91 minimum). International orders and orders to Puerto Rico
incur additional shipping charges. Prices,
availability, and shipping charges are subject
to change without notice.

Subscribing is easy, too!
Just call 866/802‐3635 or visit www.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons to subscribe to
Horizons magazine. Please note that with every full‐print subscription, $19.95, you
will get six issues of the magazine and the annual PW/Horizons Bible study (subscribe
by April 1, 2020, to receive this year’s study).

